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CHATS WITH_Y0UNG MEN.
A Little Sermon on Saving.

Mult young men are ambition» 
enough and seu.lble enough to want 
(0 bave loue money laid by lor emer- 
geucle», but a gr.at many o( them find 
the saving ol small some so tedious and 
discouraging that they either never 
begin to save, or having began, do not 
keep It op (or any length uf time. 
They would like to be rich, bat they 
went to get rleh qalok. Nobody 
«ante to transform our young men 
into money grabbing misers whose 
thoughts never rise above scraping and 
saving. The miser is about the uu 
loveliest specimen ol human kind it is 
possible to imagine. But there is a 
golden mean between the miser and 
the spend-thrift, and young people 
should try to attain it. Here is some 
excellent advice in this connection, 
from the Savings Journal :

•• No matter how little it msy be, 
make a start to save. Begin to live on 
less thin you make; beglo to put by 
the capital which will one day meau 
Ireedom and opportunity.

“ We do not advise the saving ol 
mom y merely lor the selfish gratifica
tion ul spending It. That would not be 
worth while. We uige you to save 
cow that you may be spared the humili
ation ol slavish dependence later on. 
We adv.se you to save, above all, 
that you may he able to seize an 
opportonity should one present itsell.

•• Many ol the world’s brightest men 
are wasted because they lack the 
little ready money that would let them 
carry ont their idess. '

"Great inventions have been lost to 
the world for lack o( a very little 
money. Some of the world's greatest 
spirits have lived miserably and died 
In despair because they could never 
learn to keep the money that came to 
them.

" When yon do get a little money 
together, pot it in the bank. Don't be 
led into schemes. Don't buy any
body's watered stock. Let no trust 
mining scheme or other large hearted 
swindle lure you. II those things ever 
pay, they shake out the little men first.

"Get enough money to Iree you from 
worry, and don’t let anybody get it 
away from you. Dun t pot it into any 
scheme. Let it simply enable you to 
change your employment, if you sou a 
better chance. Let it mike you secure 
against poverty in old age.

'• Don't give up your little certainty. 
It comes very slowly ; let it go out 
even mire slowly. Begin now to save. 
Be one ol those that are Iree, that have 
something.

" You will never know what real In
dependence Is until you are independ
ent ul any man’s pockot book save your 
own."

We are exhorted by Christ to lay up 
our treasures in heaven, and II we tail 
to do this, the most lu portant duty ol 
all—all our saving, all our scheming 
and planning, all our possessions ol 
earthly riches, are ol no avail. But 
our nature is two Ivld. Our life on 
earth has two sides, and the laying up 
ol treasures In heaven does not pre
clude the wise forethought and thrift 
wiich bids us lay up some ol this 
world's treasure lor a rainy day. To 
be occupied altogether with worldly 
inti rests and affairs, to have one's 
thoughts continually on the dollar or 
the dime or the nickel—all this is dis 
astrous to our higher nature and our 
eternal welfare. But we owe a duty to 
ourselves and our neighbors in the 
matter ol saving oar money. It should 
be the desire ol each and every one of 
us to be so situated that we may not, 
when misfortune comes, be a burden on 
anyone. And the only way lor the 
most ol us to accomplish this Is to get 
into the habit uf saving a little when 
wo are young. This means self-denial, 
ol coarse. It means the loss of a 
reputation for being a good fellow. 
But it means a help toward the build
ing up of a reliable character. It 
means being In a position, later on in 
lile, to help others.

The spendthrift is no good to him 
sell or any one else when the hour ol 
trouble comes. He can neither help 
himself out of a hard place, nor have 
the satisfaction ol helping another who 
may happen to be in straitened cir
cumstances. He must loo., helplessly 
on when someone whom he loves very 
much, perhaps, and whom he would like 
to lelp, is in sore need of assistance, 
ile is compelled to see his children 
take inferior positions in the world be 
cause he has never had the ambition or 
the strength ol character to save his 
money lor their sakes.

All this is very hard and humilia
ting to a man ol generous impulses, 
and all this waits In the Inture lor 
almost every spendthrift, and can be 
avoided by the young people ol to-day 
only by acquiring the habit of saving 
their money.—Sacred Heart Review.
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CHAPTER XV.
Mr. popwich in a lawyer’s office.

Greatly was Michael Popwich dis
turb* d when the letter reached him 
,rom Bermondsey, containing fall 
accounts of Johnny's escape from 
school and the sad starvation and 
cruelty which had led to it. Michael 
J*as a good- hearted man, loving well 
“is religion and his priest, and iie 
could not think it possible that all was 
true ; yet there was the letter — and 
the details were all given, and he 
coaid scarcely think that Johnny had 
invented all. He scratched his head 
many times, and lay down bis tools 
»nd scratched again, and I am afraid 
that he scarcely earned an honest 
afternoon's wage for work fairly tone. 
He lay awake at night and thought it 
all over. Yes, Father McReady was a 
h j8l* ant* a kind, good gentleman, he 
had heard ; surely it could not be ; 
yet the image of his poor little blue- 
®yed Johnny all pale and worn with 
lasting and ill*usage haunted his bed
side.

He could bear it no longer. He left 
ork “ the morning and went off to

Lawver Sharpe, who had the best 
reputation as a lawyer in the country 
town, to show him the letter and ask 
advice. But the good Attorney had 
not yet reached his cilice, and Michael 
was received by a youth jf some oigh 
teen summers with a bright eye aud a 
laughing 'ace who was already perched 
at'his desk with pen in hand.
n!*LWe,11 *. ,unn|$ gentleman I" said 
Michael. “1 suppose you'll do. It's 
only a little bit ol advice 1 want about 
“y boy at school. The Missus says 
they ve been ill-using of Mo ; and ol 
oonrse that can’t be right, can It t"

“Certainly not," said the youth ; 
“where is he at school ?"

‘‘Down at Thurnbury,"said Michael, 
Father MoReady’s place.'*
‘‘Thorn bury I" echoed the lad ;

May I see the letter ?"
Aa he read the letter, bis face bore a 

more and more amused look, and at 
last he fairly burst out into a roar, 
and shook with laughter.
i ,HDBg »lld Michael at
last, 1 don't see exactly what there is 
to langh at. Maybe yon wouldn't like 
your own head ont open and salt 
rubbed Into the wounds."

“Don't be angry with me, Mr. Pop- 
»ioh,' slid the lai, “ I mein no 
offence ; I know Thurnbury School and 
Kathor McReady well. Do I look 
terribly starved ? Fearfully thin, 
aiu til Signs ol a galloping con- 
sumptiun about me ?"
“1 °»o't say exactly as yon do, 

youog man," said Michael, gazing at 
the f*ice before him, bright with 
happy spirits and etreng health. 
“You re a credit to your victuals, aud 
those who gave them you."

“Well I now, Mr. Popwich, sit down 
while 1 tell you a true story. Ton 
years ago about," and the lad's eyes 
Ailed with tears as he"spoke, “ there 
was a poor little boy, some seven 
years old, brought down do Thornbury 
School by hie lather. Ho was full ot 
disease and dirty aud neglected, 
picked up from the gutters. And he 
left him. promising to look alter him 
aud jay for him, and went away— and 
cover came near him again."

"Had he never a mother, poor lad?" 
said Michael.

"His mother was dead, at least I 
think so, 1 hope so," said the youth, 
wild quivering lips ; “if she was alive, 
fche also never came near him."

•‘Father McReady was in a pretty 
way, 1 takeir, said Michael. "Father 
McReady was father and mother 
aud all to the poor lad ; clothed 
and fed him, aud taugut him ; aud the 
lad was not ungrateful, and did his 
b» st to learn ; and the priest gave him 
an education fit for a gentleman."

“And got no money for him ?"
"Never a farthing ; aud at last when 

he was old enough, he got him a good 
place in the efflee of a Catholic lawyer 
in a country town."

1 L ihib true ? Did you know ifca 
boy ?"

“Knew him ? yes, Mr. Pop»ich, and 
you sco him now. 1 was that poor, 
neglected, forsaken boy. Do you think 
it likely, Mr. Popwich, that the man 
who brought me up so tenderly would 
rub salt into your boy’s wounds ? Go 
hume, Mr. Popwich, and take your boy 
back to school. He has been writing 
falsehoods."

" Go back 1" screamed Martha Pop
wich that evening as Michael strongly 
announced his resolve. “ Gj back I 
to have his poor head cut into shreds, 
and salted as if he was so much meat ! 
Go back 1 It must be over my dead 
body then 1 There Michael."

• Very well 1 Martha," coolly an
swered Micba-il, “I should be sorry to 
lose you, my dear, but if so be your 
dead body's in the way I suppose ho 
must go over it ; dead body or do dead 
body, back he goes tomorrow as sure as 
my name's Popwich."

And back went Johnny next day 
sure enough, and Martha's body still 
lived.

CHAPTER XVI.
THE ROUGH NURSE.

This time Johnny was flogged.
" It won’t do," said bather Mo 

Ready, wneu the gentle Piacidus was 
pleading for him, " there’s no cruelty 
like sourness. All love and do tear, 
ail mercy and no justice, is not Catho
lic doctrine ; why, Piacidus, you’d be 
having your week all Sundays aud no 
Friday, aud your year full of Bank 
iloliuays aud no Lent."

" But, Father, don t boys sometimes 
get worse after floggings ?"

" Yes, my son ; aud don’t men very 
often get worse alter illnesses ? Does 
it follow mat the world would be bet
ter it theie wore no illness, or that 
boys would be better if there was no 
birch ? Human nature can misuse 
anything, it seems to me that school
masters are often expected to do more 
than _God Himself, aud make boys 
good against their will. The most 
they can do is to be a sort of outward 
grace—giving light to the mind by 
teaching, and aid to the will by com 
mand ana advice and reward and pun
ishment : but grace can be resisted, 
and so certainly can the utmost efforts 
if a schtolmaster. If however, we 
don't use the means in our puwer, then 
we lay down our office aud the fault is 
ours.”

“ Oh 1 but the parents make such a 
row in these days about floggings 1"

“ For shame, Piacidus ; and so we 
are not to do our duty because parents 
make a row I Are we the mere hire
lings of parents, or are wo the trainers 
of youth in the name and with the 
power of God ? It seems to me that 
this (ear of parents is raining educa 
lion. Such a boy is not to learn Latin; 
and instead ot saying boldly * we 
teach Latin, and mean to teach it, and 
it you do not wish it, take your child 
away,’ wo whisper humbly * Ou I cer
tainly not ; botany instead, or the 
violin.’ Such another is delicate aud 
must have a raw egg beaten up in 
goat's milk at eleven, and instead of 
saying * if you make your boy a simple
ton we shall not help you,’ we.buy hens 
and a Nanny to carry out tue whim. 
We are no more the Professors and the 
masters of oar art. But education has 
become a trade, and the school a bus 
iness by which men may live If they 
please their customers ; and so in the

sacred work of creating minds and 
trainirg them, we mast study the 
whims of each boy and of b'e father 
and further."

“ Yes," said Cutbbert, “ and hi» 
sisters, and his cousins, and bis annts."

“ Well I" said Father M< Ready, 
“ until we cease to be parent ridden, we 
shall never educate well. I a<n no 
lover of the School Board system 
but this good will it do. It will get 
rid of many places whore children are 
looked upon merely as money-bringing 
ware, and it will set up a strong educa
tional authority with no mean standard 
of attainment, external to the homes 
and independent of parental whims. 
Meanwhile poor little Johnny Pop
wich must be flogged.”
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SOLUTION BY DISSOLUTION.

How long the plateau itself was in 
use, or wben the lodges were flr»t set 
up within the enclosure, is a matter of 
conjecture. That European workmen 
would not tolerate the presence of fam
ilies, with their troops of children in 
too close proximity, as long as the more 
active operations were in progress, it is 
hut reasonable to suppose. The lodge 
fires burned on the hilltop but a few 
months at most, and the layerh uf ashes 
left were neceusarily thin. On the 
other hand, all around the brow of the 
hill, the soil had been loosened aud 
turned up, and before it could have 
titre to harden, or even before one 
spring could begin to protect it w th a 
covering of sod, the whole village with 
its lodges and palisades was utterly 
destroyed. The down pours of summer 
aud the drizzling rains of other seasons 
began then in turn to accompliih their 
work of obliteration. The hydrates of 
potassim, lithium and ammonium, con 
tamed in the ashes, were, during the 
long lapse of years, from 1610 to the 
present time, washed Into the ground. 
The minute particles of carbon remain 
ing on what Mr. Andrew Ilunter aptly 
terms " The breezy summit " were dis 
persed by the four winds of heaven, or 
carried down by the water to the low. r 
levels, until a new forest growta ind tin e 
to spring up and cover the plateau. 
Where, on the contrary, villages had 
stood for eight, ten or fifteen years 
the conditions were different. Toe 
fires of the several families within the 
lodges were adding continually to the 
thickness of the ash bed, which, trodden 
down by the inmates into a more or 
loss compact mass, formed a dry, warm 
flooring in winter and a hygienic oae 
io summer. It was oui y when the 
accumulation became inconveniently 
high that the redundance was trans
ferred to ash heap. When the village 
c immunity moved elsewhere, tho ash 
hods ot the old site wore undisturbed. 
Tne surrounding surface had been har 
dened, and the sod quickly forming 
around the beds, prevented the wash 
ing away of the minute particles of 
charcoal, while the salts in the ashes, 
dissolved by the rains percolated 
through the soil.

Such is. in as few words as possible, 
the reason why we cannot expect to 
And suefh debris on the plateau of the 
“ Martyrs' Hill," the site of old St. 
Ignatius H., though they exist iu pro 
fusion at many other sites and are 
sufficiently plentiful on the first lower 
level at the very foot of the hill.

THE “ PARABLE" RECALLED.

Recalling once more our “ Parable 
of the Green Veranda and the Red 
Hollyhocks," I would ask the first 
comer : When John hsd found a house 
with a green/veranda, the only one in the 
settlement where his uncle certainly 
resided, was be acting the part of a 
reasoning mortal in concluding that 
the house must be his uncle's residence, 
though there were no red hollyhocks 
in sight ? The answer wouH certainly 
be yes. The absence of the hollyhocks 
might ba explained in various ways, 
but the disappearance of the veranda 
could not be accounted for so easily. 
It was something more essential to the 
house in question than were the holly
hocks in the front yard. The yard 
might have been dug over and 
sodded that spring aud before the 
flowers were set out the farm hand* 
might have been cal ed elsewhere. 
Meanwhile, to give the shoots a start
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No one is now incurable in any form of 
disease until the prime conditions of life 
are lost by irreparable injury to some vital 
organ.

Oxygen is Nature's great physician. 
When the blood and all the tissues are 
plentifully supplied with Oxygen, additional 
vitality is begotten, which enables the sys 
tern to throw off disease of any kind.
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cures by creating in the body a strong 
affinity for Oxygen. The system is thus 
îevitalized with Oxygen from the air. The 
disease—of whatever kind—is conquered 
and health returns.
Mother Agat ha, Home of Our Blessed Lady of

Victory, West Seneca. N. V., write» :
" 1 cannot tell you how much good Oxvno 

nor has done us. Wo have five in constant 
use in this Institution, and in every case it has 
done all ynu claim and more for us.

Only this morning I heard from a young 
Sister in the country who has used it, for a few 
weeks, and she is wonderfully well, for her. 
She has Heart Trouble. May God bless you 
and your work»."

Write for fuller particulars of the remark
able cures Oxydonor has accomplished, to

Or. H. STtNCHB & CO.
380 St. Catherine St. West, Montreal
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they might hare been planted bebitd 
tb«> btru ; or if the need had been 
auwn late, alter the nodding it had not 
yet bad time to uproar. Or, who knows 
how mauy other expia tâtions might be 
found.

Of course the red hol!yho?ks, in the 
parable are the ashbeda, etc , of the 
reality ; the green verinda, the phy*i 
cal feature» or conformation ot the 
ground at St. fguaco II., something 
tar more lmpjrtant than the ubiquitous 
ashbed« in d »tin znisbing one position 
from another, aud which cannot begex- 
plaiued away, no more thin could the 
disappearance of a mountain. Far 
ville, at the proper distance aud in the 
right directum from John’s homo, 
stands tor the whole region, with 
reasonable limits, within which area 
the Huron village must be found, if the 
distances given in the old records are 
at all to be considered. I say “ with 
reasonable Units " for as the distances 
were not measured by the missionaries 
with the rigid exactness of a survey, 
at.d seeing tnat the figures given were 
qualified by then as “ about ” “ not 
more than," " ttoereabout ” a certain 
reasonable elasticity of measurement 
must be allowed.

O.ice tne site (the green veranda) is 
found, it is ior the historian to find a 
reasonable explanation founded ou hts 
torical facts for the absence of ash 
beds, (red hollyhocks) on the crown of 
the hill, aud their presence on the 
lower levels of fertile laud at the very 
foot of the plateau. This has been 
dote, as may bo seen in what goes be
fore. And now, with all due deference 
to Mr. Andrew Hunter's very superior 
knowledge, am I net j istified in con 
eluding that the position of the Ma*- 
tytr s Hill is the correct one, and that 
it stands on the very ground once 
occupied by St. Ignace il ? I thick, 
Mr. Editor, your readers will admit 
that this has boon established above, by 
irretragable proof; and that every ob 
jectiou urged against it has been 
shown to be either tallacions, or easily 
disposed of by explanations iounded on 
historical data.

Ma> I prehUme now, think you, Mr. 
Elitor? to give a word of advice to 
Mr. Andrew F. Hunter—but I fear 
it Is a groat piece of presumption on 
my part—so perhaps it wjuld bo bet
ter to formulate it in general terms.

A WORD TO THE WISE.
The owl has always passed for a very 

wise bird. Tuis judgment of mankind 
is based not so much npon what it ever 
did say but rather upon what it did not 
say, coupled with that exterior of wis
dom and reserve so characteristic of its 
species. Not having over spoken, it 
has never Lad anything to unsay, and 
has never had to deplore any blunder 
committed, which the crafty and un
scrupulous Tail y rand denounced as 
worse than a crime, No w when a man 
is not well up in any particular matter, 
he can do no better, when that subject 
is broached, than imitate that- dig 
nifled fowl, give a blink or so perhaps, 
but maintain on the whole a discreet 
silence. Then nobody will be the 
wiser as td the true state of affahs.

When an unassuming man, a diffident 
man, a man who does npti know too 
rauen to as not to be able to learn a 
tew things more, when such a man 
makeij a mistake, people will think 
very little of it, and will be inclined to 
pass it over unnoticed, aud forget. 
But when a man assumes the air ol an 
all intelligent expert, and haughtily 
passes judgment on the competency ol 
other men, let such a censor beware 
for he will And few outside his " very 
own ’’ little circle to condone any 
ridiculous mistake.

A FEW GEMS.

To give an instance of what I mean. 
Let any one take a small cork, gauging, 
say, a quarter of an inch, and on the end 
out at rL ht angles two shallow incisions 
diametrically across its snrfaoe.rub lamp 
black on it, and take the impression ; he 
will have one of the familiar shop-marks 
with which the French blacksmiths 
stamped the iron axes,found so plentiful

ly throughout northern Sim ;oo county. 
Turn now to pige li uf Mr. Audvew 
ilunter s Mouograpu uu Tiuy, And you 
will find an excel'out cut of one ol the 
old French axes stamped as above de 
scribed. But you will find more in 
the letter prêts : "Upon this site and 
on some farms in this neighbourhood, 
mauy iron tomahawks of early French 
pattern have been louud. The triple 
t Leur de lis always to he seen on these 
French hatchets Is a sign ol the coun 
try whence they had origin, rot less 
certain than the ubiquitous “Made in 
Germany " of our own day. '* The 
blunder itself should be labelled 
“ Made by Mr. Andrew Hunter," lest 
t iere should be any mistake about 
* whence it had its origin." The veri
est school urchin cuuid put his Anger 
on the Jleur de lis emblazoned on the 
armoriai OuariLg» of tho Dominion. 
And this is the “ competent person " 
who tells you, Mr. Editor, "such ob 
j-sets (i. e , of spurious aud mistaken 
origin) can always readily bo do ected 
(as to their make and alleged place of 
tludtug) by any one expert in such 
mature».'* Now this is a matter if 
archiejiogy, aud a very simple matte.r. 
It is sad »o think how the mighty have 
(alien.

Bub Mr. Andrew Ilunter must be 
skilled in interpreting old fa»hlomd 
abbreviations, at least the simpler 
ones, which occur so often in any docu 
ment, or on any map of the seventeenth 
i.eutnry ? I thought so too, but on 
page 21 (Mon. Tay) I Aud : "the scat 
tered village that we have jusc ilnubed 
describing may have been the mission 

! marked Kao‘ia on Duoreux's map. ’ 
! But it is not marked Kaotia on that 

o.ap but Kanotia, for the bar over the 
"o" would tell any one with any know 
ledge of the antique that an " n " is 
omitted. This same mistake is to be 
met with on page 26. But could not 
this be the printer's mistake ? the 
thing is possible, so let us t ke an in
stance, where the thirg is certain, 
openly acknowledged and persistently 
maintained, and in a matter of the 
greatest consequence fer those who 
have at heart the successful recon
struction of the map of Old Ilnronia.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Rejoice, therefore. O thou who hast 
known what it is to suffer ; and he com
forted under tho suffering which thou 
art still to be called upon to endure. 
Welcome the suffering souls who come 
to thee as sent to thee by the Redeemer : 
welcome them as those for whom thou 
hast learnt and suffered and labored ; 
listen to the story of their trials and 
answer them out of the fulness of thine 
own heart.
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Eaüictîî A Skolch of the UdillMd Third jentury
By Cardinal Newman 
Paper. 30c., post-paid

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbott 
Price. 85c., post-paid

History

Catholic Record, I ONPr.N, 
CAM! A
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BREVIARIES
The Pocket Edition

No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold r 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4)x2} \ 
inches; thickness j-inch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 
morocco, round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40,

DtURNALS Ï
i

Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4|x3 ins.; [ 
printed on real India paper; weight. * 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black. „. 
flexible morocco, round corners, red W 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60. 9

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
J London, Canada J
Leak jb.23 ir. n.r r. r.r. r, Jt aa xu*o.m » jsaamJ

The Kyriale i
Or Ordinary of the Mass

ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN .
EDITION A

Transcribed Into Modern 
Musical Notation with Rhyth- T 
mical Signs by the Monks of B 
Solesmes.

Price, 25c. post-paid —

Kyr ale Seu Ordinarium Missas
Cum Cantu Gregoriano ad 
exemplar edflionis Vaticanae 
Conclnnatum.

Price 26c. post-paid

«Abolie f(ecoi<d
LONDON, CANADA Q

4 S."£ üpb**Sl:<CKi,>. SjidCMtt

Horae Diurnae
No. 21, small 48mo. (4gx2$ in.) 
India paper, clear and bold typa 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black, flexible Morocco, first qualify, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping ox 
covers, round corners.

Price $1.76
Catholic Record, London, Canada
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